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Auctioneer: Emyr Lloyd 07867 977704 and Glyn Owens 07867977703

Fantastic show of quality cattle with all classes selling well again this week.
More required weekly to meet demand, Please call Glyn Owens to discuss.

Top price £1260 by M L Howatson, Ty Newydd

18 month Lim to £1260
21 month Lim to £1170
21 month Charolais to £1115
16 month Charolais £1090

Overall average of Heifers £893.82

Top price £1235 by M L Howatson, Ty Newydd

18 month Lim to £1235
22 month Lim to £1200
19 month Charolais to £1100
16 month Simmentel cross to £1090
23 month Hereford to £1010

Overall average of Steers £913.69
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A 60 month Lim cow weighing 710kg achieved 161ppk
A 45 month Lim cow weighing 630kg achieved 156ppk
A 57 month British Blue weighing 775kg achieved 120ppk
A 38 month Lim cow weighing 720kg achieved 1.30ppk

.
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Another good entry of 906 store lambs achieving a strong overall average of £65.65

Plenty of buyers in attendance again and plenty of demand.

Texel Ram lambs to £95  by G D Smith, Castell
Texel Ewe Lambs to £90  by L H Jones, Trelogan Isaf
Crossbred lambs to £91  by D W Wilkinson, Pant Glas Ganol
Mule lambs to £87  by P E Bailey & Son, Ty Newydd
Welsh lambs to £71  by A L Davies, Cwmarddau

If you have store lambs to sell please contact Richard Lloyd 07557230777. More lambs
 required to meet demand!

Today's Auctioneer was Paul Roberts
Strong entry of 141 Couples forward with a steady trade throughout, overall average £151
with top price shown by Edwards Bros, Pencraig for a Texel double@ £235

Texel singles to £162                Doubles to £235
Crossbred singles to £45           Doubles to £198
Mule singles to £148                 Doubles to £200
Dorset singles to £140               Doubles to £164
Romney singles to £135            Doubles to £188
Welsh                                        Doubles to £158
Lleyn                                         Doubles to £192

Cade lambs to £20

Good entry of 292 in lamb ewes forward with plenty of buyers going home empty!

Zwarble 2 tooth to £135
Mule 4+6 tooth to £136
Mule 2 tooth to £145
Lleyn 6 tooth to £125
Texel singles full mouth to £145
Welsh in lamb to £68
Blue Texel in lamb to £152
Suffolk cross 2 tooth to £150



We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


